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of India to meet the amounts spent 
on certain services during the finan
cial year ended on the 31st day of 
March,  1977,  in  excess of  the 
amounts granted for those  services 
and for that year, be  taken  into 
consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MB. CHAIRMAN:  We shall now
take up clauses.

The question is:

“That clauses 2 and 3, and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill.”

The motion ujas adopted.

Clauses 2 and 3 and the Schedule were 
added to the Bill.

Clause lv the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

15.10 hrs.
APPROPRIATION (NO. 2) BILL, 

1979

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): I movef:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation  of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1978-70, 
be taken into consideration.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation  of certain 
further «umo from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the
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services of the financial year 1978.79, 
be taken into consideration.”

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukandapu- 
ram): Mr. Chairman, Sir, in this Ap
propriation Bill No. 2, obviously, one 
of the main items, I understand, is to 
cover for the loss of Rs. 128 crferes 
by the public sector undertakings and 
an important part of it is being con
sumed by the  Food Corporation  ot 
India  also. It  so  happens, if my 
arithmetic is fairly right, that on an 
investment of Rs. 12,800 crores, the 
Minister is asking for 1978-79 exactly 
a figure which is very very interest
ing, 128 crores,  as  supplementary 
demand. As was  pointed out, this 
particular sector of investment could 
have, in the normal course, giveh us 1 
a good  revenue which, to a great 
extent, could have been a relief to 
the proposed or existing taxes which 
have been put on the tax-payers.

15.11 hrs.

LMr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

Another public sector undertaking 
which is mentioned in the  Supple
mentary Demands is the Heavy Engi
neering Corporation in Ranchi.  Sir, 
excuse me for being nostalgic, there 
was a time when I had something to 
do with the Heavy Engineering Cor
poration. In 1976-77, it was making ' 
profit. Nowjt we are at a stage when 
not only it is running in a loss but 
something has to be done to salvage 
it.

Another example is of Food Cor
poration. I do not want to enume
rate all these industries. This is one 
sector which could have yielded pro
fit ana added to the revenue of th5s 
country. But  the  supplementary 
demand is again coming asking for a 
huge sum. This is a sector where the 
Government definitely has to take the 
blame. For the past two years, it has 
become a routine with the Members of 
that side and the Ministers especially 
to put the blame on the 30-year rule

tMoved with the recommendation <rf the President.
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of Congress when something is criti
cised by us. I think, it is time now 
that we Stop that alibii. Now, you 
are in power for the last two years. 
I think, you are slipping on to the 
second sector of your administration 
which,, I think, will runout very fast. 
So, that alibii has to be stopped. If 
there is any criticism, you say that 
it is the legacy of the previous regime. 
From now on, I hope, this alibii of 
putting blame on the 30 years of Con
gress Government will be stopped. I 
hope, Kanwarlalji will kindly stop 
that.

When the Finance ^Minister  was 
making his concluding remarks in the 
debate on the General Budget,  he 
was mentioning a few  concessions. 
According to me, it is a pittance. He 
thought of his age—I respect his age 
~iwhen he made concessions to little 
children  But apart from that, the 
substantial lower middle  class and 
the poor both in  urban and  rural
areas who are suffering, have fi°t no
relief at all.

There is n<> provision hi the Budget 
for two important  sectors.  One is, 
there is no advantage for the impor. 
tant community in our country, that 
is, ex-eorvicemen.  In Kerala  State
alone, there  are more  than  three
lakhs of ex-service-men,  some  of 
them retire at the age of 30 oT 32. I 
understand that there are more than 
two million  ex-service-men in  our 
country. a figure which is bigger than 
the population 0f at least 40  coun
tries in the United Nations. who are 
ablebodied, disciplined but for them 
the provision is less than a pittance. 
We always say *Jai Jawan’ but in the 
present Budget, in spite of  heavy 
taxation, there is no mention for them.

Another thing is that the Finance 
Minisfer is in a very happy situation 
where he can import everything. He 
can import power tillers and kill the 
Kerala Agro-Industries  Corporation. 
He can import many other items and 
Kill the small-scale industries  here.
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He has decided to allow the import 
of electronic items, an industry which 
was consistently  developed by  the 
Congress ‘ Government,  and I  take 
pride in It. This is the right industry 
with a high employment potential for 
giving employment to the  educated 
middle-class employees.  The electro
nic industry has grown all over the 
country. There are at least 14 pub
lic sector electronic industrial  units 
in the country.  Now you  have de
cided with the vast accumulation of 
foreign exchange at  your  disposal 
that you are going to allow th*» im
port even to multi-nationals, go  iar 
as electronic components and finished 
products  are  concerned.  Byone 
stroke you are  finishing  Kleertooe, 
which is world famous. We have the 
Kerala Agio Industries  Corporation, 
which has specialised in manufactur
ing powertiilers. Similarly, there are 
public sector electronic units all over 
the country. You are finshing them. 
How?  By  using  the  accumulated 
Rs. 4,000 ccores of foreign exchange. 
Who made this foreign exchange? Is 
it the Commerce Ministry?  From a 
deficit of Rb. 1,500 crores in the trade 
situation, we have come to a surplus 
of Rs. 4,000 crores,  thanks to  the 
remittances by the Indians abroad.

When I look at the Government, I 
want to make a smal] differentiation, 
so far as Shri Safish Agarwal is con
cerned, among the Ministers because 
he at least has recognised the core 
of the problem of Indians abroad. I 
am thankful to him as the Minister 
in charge of Customs and Excise.

But when he comes to reply to the 
debate as the Finance Minister, I am 
sure he will accept that at least one 
third of these Rs. 4,000 crores, that is, 
Rs. 1,500 crores is coming from Kcra_ 
lites  employed abroad.  So, he is 
using the foreign  exchange  remit
tances of the Keralites for killing a 
public sector undertaking in Kerala, 
and in other parts of the country also, 
thus killing the employment potenttfil
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if somebody .asked me with my ex
perience  in.  Government  for  wme 
time what is tlbe right industry for 
the  Indian  conditions with a large 
number of semft-educated or highly 
educated unemployed people in thi3 
country, I will say* immediately that 
ft is the electronics  industry.  It ia 
labour intensive and with the Indian 
leceptivity and capacitA to learn tech
niques, I would say that* it is An ideal 
industry for India.  You aNr€ killing 
such an industry with the  ftfc-*eign 
exchange  remittances of  KeraliteiT 
abroad.  That  is why the Kcralites 
are angry.  Many Keralites from the 
Gulf countries have told me that if 
their foreign exchange remittances 
are going to be utilized for killing 
industries in Kerala, it would not toe 
an incentive; in fact, I am making an 
under-statement.  The  main  item 
which contributes to your foreign ex
change  accumulations is the remit
tances from Indians abroad.  If they 
decide to withdraw or withhold those 
remittances, the position will radically 
ehange, so far as your foreign  ex. 
change reserves are concerned.

So, I will repeat that your alloca
tion for rehabilitation of able-bodied 
ex-servicemen  is  a  very  paltry 
amount.  You have to provide more 
funds and develop their capacity and 
utilize them.  There are 2.5 million 
exjwrvicemen in this country. There 
is no mention about them, there is 
just vacuum.  When there is a war 
you speak about the great j a wans or 
the martyrs.  But when they retire 
young, you have no schemes for them. 
You should utilize their services in 
the development of the couniry. Ytt, 
there is no mention about them in the 
budget.

When  a  large portion of your 
foreign exchange is on account of re
mittances from Indians abroad,  you 
have no schemes to tell the overseas 
Indians  that  you  recognise  their 
efforts. In this context I woull point 
out that it is high time that you at 
least have a Department for overseas 
Indians, like many other countries are 
having, so that they can look after 
their problems. In that case Indians

abroad will feel happy  th'it  wfe*n 
they  are sen<Jiog money  the
Government is doing somethin̂ lor 
them. That will give them some in
centive. Instead of that, there is Mal
functioning or a wrong direction in 
the functioning  of  the  Commerce 
Ministry. I know the Demands of the 
Ministry are going to come up, when 
we will deal with it in detail. I only 
want to warn them that from a sur
plus in 1976*77 they are goin* to and 
with  a  huge  adverse  balanco of 
Rs. 1,500 crores.

in **wte of this, they are allowing 
the import o*. v̂ N̂er tillers and elec
tronic goods. T h e p o w er 
tillers is in the name of kulau’̂ and 
rural orientation.  But who is gw**jtg 
to buy power-tillers with the present 
price of petrol?  Poor farmers can
not afford them.  They will be pur
chased only by the big landlords. 
So, it is not correct to say that the 
power tillers will increase the capa
city of the poor rural workers.

I  will conclude by saying that the 
budget should have more allocation 
for the rehabilitation of ex service, 
men.  Definitely, think of forming a 
Department of Overseas Indians. Mr. 
Satish Agarwal, I understand  your 
capacity for realism and I hope you 
will take immediate measures in this 
regard.  I request that this Rs. 409 
crores  of  foreign exchange will be 
recognised in terms of liberal attitude 
towards them.

With these words, I conclude.

»r*tarf A  aft vt ywww fcrr f ft?
'fpW mft fxtmnf fr $ \ Smafttw
3 ifamm mm 3̂T<n:«Tf3

wrar | i f  vahmr ftm $ t 
vr far  vrcfWf  ̂ikNw 3 tnw $ t 

 ̂ Sr farT %
wm % fawr t i ufomvri 
forrcrft  pft *nw
#  £ i m fofw wfT  t

wpt*  tvr $  %r to tf afanftaw

«pt # mtit | to Am %m
#  r̂%tr i ♦ nMta fc,
qtr «r*ff5T  fr 1
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11 gt   |ftf if*
WHft   TOW****** tr |* *T*t
*aft«r*OT *UT«t # SfoT H
m   **t«t*? WRft 11 far «rr ♦** 2w 
«rff*prcnfc**r aft *t*rra*rw*?ft11 im a?t 
mfq # | fa? fwrmi aft ** ̂fifew arrar fc,
1m *W $ fit t ?ft f3TR<t ̂  VWT 3*rtf 
tN % fa*W *Tm | I *5 5*TT-*t 
rm artffrraftr wn* arorCr aft #*r * 
R̂n$ i *«ft«r faw* mr n<&   mi a*
f Wtmt * TW $55 *flff  WRTT | t *?*
t*r itr »ftfe*r *r% * arrc fw*m fawrc fa*ft w.
«| Wf wrar | %fa w% ar̂n f far ?«r fff̂rcr 
«m m  ?*t 5«t ft *wr tor *r i x« vnr if 
fawn* «r «pr m ton *rt $  anrcw fc afksrwn:
# «rw   ^ wrm i wW *? ̂    |
fif WTO 3«* «re t?w fw * sr*nf I
tawt It w ar*ft* #st #   s**«mr ̂t«ft t,
?* <pc tw £wr *#f mm 'srrfkt; i aw £tft *t 
*m  artta <rc aft* flan*,
wrqrnarr? w«rarw,*t*f?aw*m !Pft3*r «n:
%w tw 9r*rTf̂ i 3f*r* iWtaft w4hr <rr l«*r 
$pr 5T «vmf% i

g <ft   wr̂r aw  * fa Star vt 
vvr tpiapfar v«rT% *r tpaf fc i *' ?*r % v̂tt mîhi 
f ft mk %• **rer «ŵr w*#* <nnw 
m  f  «forTf * *ft ̂fiwrryc
WM §f I

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I claim only 
«ne-third.  The  other  one-third  is 
coming from Punjab.

*taff w*fk fag :aw«ror$ )eftn ansrr̂
* era Sr <taT«r   f̂ wFr̂r

v  | j wt v nft nt  tox 5̂« |
ftnft % vfr «rr ft? aft  *ttt   *nrr
«t arf̂PT ̂t *PTT I «PTT V? TO WTT̂l
v̂sn ?nft €5 *r*rnr h infiw ft sptot «rr 1 
*bt*it tot wr* anrTar ift ŵ wt % totw ^ 
wt ̂   ipt  trrsrr̂ ̂t ?nrr< n

 ̂*nr ?t 5WT9T ff̂TT f̂HTT Uf I 3ft ?ft̂
wrfc  y* f gw vt urn $ftrfa€tar t' i aft
* ̂  f trr ̂t fatft n Pp?fV frnrrfnr itptt |
«t<r ̂  3 i t̂ftwKjr fsr# H   &?rr «r 
wn  «ntf   foT*T vr  trra wnnft fti%<r
tmn̂t i ̂r?ft 9H ** ̂ pfr $ fvfnrmt 
^ w m \ fîrft   vtf r«w *$ t i 
wure $ f̂nr xn amft»yr vt   w t» v 
^   vht   ̂i xn$ im4mv$t$ mvt i
w vxfit im ̂ ̂  ̂ Fmeprr t̂tt i yrtrr, 

wi ̂r t   qnc *rsm grr fi ^ ?r̂ %
ttz H ift &i iff 13$  fiwr arr̂rr i anr 
 ̂̂ m€t %r?r %ftx *rsreft tft   t̂ arf̂

* S31 * ** ■*   wr i   fW
jqr *r̂tnftr»??t̂ iff i 

JP̂ Wt%»fRTWVTW|» «nrtrvr ffT̂f 
I ’’T  vt f%«V »r Mt f%PT f̂ wrn  ̂ i
*  i % f̂Rpvr ̂rr   t  *m(
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3*$Sm*»rn *ftftw*iwtii aw*>

jafnnftsrft

frnpft1̂  1 fiwit
w1*wvT«*Rtti aft «Hn4twvc4ftr<n<0t'

? 1 wt aft htpth wfr% % 
»̂tt wt?t ft wrr | ̂nsr ift «n  *«r Ir   f

ft̂rr «ft ftRRT <ŵr   «rrr «ift wr f*r* tq 

| 3?r % «rr vt wn f*rw   i «r$  srt
tor m^i^t 

w««T*n arrffr t tSt ̂r ̂ *rnr "TgfW f i #fe«r 
31 *t£ s*r vt *m *it*t »r f i jw *#W¥ k ̂  

<IT WT5T5 W5JT # t I W*R  vt fjjfe* faffaf
nt <   t̂  v* *fp m ant»t   wft tv$t 

feTi w  1 afr zm m*rk ̂ r ̂   <ar#
wrnrc *nft «tt  ?mr»mrHv?»rwit vrtft 

*wt vart «i*  f 1 awr  r̂ » yaif fiw 
T̂BT WT fft fff   ?*r srnpft *nft VTWHft 

% 1A   i ft? m$c *   % ift
ar̂T̂’Tjft
anffTntrpjfî tinm fi *rnrw mm #

#   îrft *rw aft vf 1 mtor Itr jw* 
%wt?»Rt<nfart Wfa?titt 

r̂nftyiŵ r̂ r mw*
frrlqsT 1 w f * #faRift

cTOR tfT aftft   pftiff # firt xmft *fort 

»ft¥r ̂t nt «rH *nf ^ ̂ vt ̂ir wft

1   ¥tar»atR<#fer3f̂ftt * ariff 
vmr̂  mi&f aftt firtarf % 5# v# ̂  $Nrr 
*rfmr 1  t »wft ?*rR   ?n?wft 
•ST msrw «pr ?ra># f 1

«w «t ars? t an «$* vrix v m* if v$n ̂ jt

* 1 * «t«t ast vt ftt qf& aft iw arfnm f 11 

1«n 4 ftpl   «nn n iqv
tfl4*rc xtn tnp vmz ifcft at̂ % «t vnfe
qW*Jt WT3IR flf *t  ̂1 t* yffgfft1
ifk ?t vt̂irT  v Tnr *jt»? 1  r̂rf  art 

arm 11 3*5f̂a»srftraf?tair*t?t? 
3m ̂ tR aftaff % VfT f¥ w   imr tR t,
w  n jp  11 # ar$r far *w snflf sit ̂   

f 1    ̂âT % a>k *r ?wr | ?
gt 3RT |¥ att̂ ĝf yt ŷT an *nrr   uf 5#

F
î ̂  wflpr f   # 5sR‘   art <farr 1
*m  «tr #, rtt *nwnrNt 1 anfire
# ipr # asfr ŝrt ariwlf w 4f*a>M vrwrvti 
aw WwrfT gin «t tMf mvft wwr   gir
f??«P# t

r̂ finr ?̂Ht ar»m  pit q̂r  *rm 
t »qm :̂,ar̂ âny»ftyt  f̂ft «thtr  ̂
<ftarr »n 1 w inv?t ̂  < ftrsm» ̂jppw anc
fw i  jftrer arraff # ̂ t ftp sjanm arrfw # 
aft  ?T# ?fr I VW 5̂RT ̂T5Tt
# wr ̂ florams <?» iHk MV im ̂ »tar 3

aft vtfim aft 1 arar 3# «wt *nrr Pit tf̂nsr 
ar?rw :̂â |?jt̂ #̂ PTflnr% gfefiSee 

tar ̂ aft 1 aiw |fanr  i <mr «t| eft tit % «̂r 
f%  tw   t«r 11
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[*tapft   ftqr] 

ffircr3ft<tv?yr # *rf<tnftvifM*rre i7&rfar 

«p>  t?PTT «ftCT far 18

fawn f,  sro frrc*r 3* *t   $  *wi «k
<T5 <PTVhfRr X?T, ITPRTM if   Vt Qlfof VT?fT
qfT 14 ̂ v$ $ <Fr° <fr«, ft* «nf° *ft« «rh: 
<rr£o sft«> *t qfa fan 1  ?ft 3*tft # *̂ t  ft 
5* # s?r *t vk torn <rar   fan *ft $
ftp # 1 *w arr *rr: «ktt sp̂it 1 ?ft rr ’fort *rt 
<hrr 1  tow ft 1 $*r fas w  %
'T$f  *fafan$ iftW $ ffc I* W TRV Tf*IT
$*rrntt, jyrrr §t̂ t|i
WR ’Ft SRT  Vt ?RRT   I «nPT*TS[̂*PC
arft̂$tan̂fa?rrtrysmfr 
| I UTT̂ ’̂T̂ ’Pl’EPÎt I vfjfrwf®̂ ® 
tj$o ipRix vm % 5ft̂ f 1   r̂ vt ancr
yw r̂  1
t %cm TOrj fa gfr gwrgr 4 n 

3?r >r <jt«t *iH >pt*i 1 «rrr fa*n*t   ftsrta; s,
5BrH 37T  êjT*TR 3TI 3TO *T$ I? 3ft STOTCR
vtfiifr jr i «rk 3ft ?*r trWftS *rc *rarcr f, 
$ft 9fs3nrT   HMTt wk   | ftra%
*rrq?t  f*r#̂r i $fa *ratft*P$rfa
*rtf apt fTPRr *FT   t̂ 3*ftfa *T5IT &TTZT for
gt TOT I   3RT3T tfft ta  WT5TT
«B|»f ft? ̂  ̂ W cr ww *r* st, w   mzi 
$t *FTT ?ft =F̂rr fa 5?T  T̂OT VjT mX   I

’iftf ?r*nr ̂rt snW fa fw ̂rt sot 3̂ 
t̂̂srwPCfTTit i srr3r ̂ t  ̂ ̂fŝ T *mft | 3*t 
4>   *pt tfgf̂RT WPT ̂rr qprw I qsrpr
5pt «FF ’CTFT ̂rnrcT ? Vi%'&t\ M4R  *Pt
fjprnr %qr  ̂srtsit t̂?t % %wr art 
tppmti ̂  ̂   ®ffcr *bt 'bît i3[V#3r v’rr̂nT 
«fK Prth   t̂   fr *   1
Wo ̂ t   ftPWRTC ̂ *nr mr t r̂fnrr %i t,

q-1   ■??t ̂rr izi   ?̂Pt 1
srrê smrt # ffnft v ?rr«r   3*t ft
fcm% 1  t »tft w:  f«rt &3t ̂ ̂   n̂ 1
# ftv̂ft Tt 9P̂T f’T ttPT?rr *TT5T # «PT  OT 

m̂ft 1 fa3THsrq?rT*nsr̂ amc ̂  \  wnr whf 
soô tftirwfTW,̂ 5Tm ̂ rt % 200 afrrt
BTT 5ft 5rk 300 sftft STTfTO VT ft I fiWPT tt
?r̂ 300 ̂irt wm $ arr̂ ̂    ̂   sR*rr
qrr \   <rcs ft   ?r?ft |,   ft ̂  *pt 
tRqRmft ̂rraT | 1

<rvr *Pt  ̂ fdtw •sft’sfr   gypttt «ff 
w m r wmrr 1   ̂  ̂    wft ?wr 

 ̂f?w «FB?ft t, ?fr 
T̂fT #3î ̂  fw?  *ffwr w m  p̂crit «rrt̂ , 
?ni% fjfnsnwf t̂  ̂sn ft  ̂t    ̂  «rtH

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATON  (SHRI  BHANU 
PRATAP  SINGH):  Mr.  Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I would like t° tek« *

few minutes to offer some explanation 
about the Food Corporation of Iri&ia 
and power tillers.  These were the 
points raised by the hon. Memfoerv 
Shri A. C. George, on the other side.
He said that if the FCI had func
tioned in a proper way, that would 
have contributed to the general reve
nues of the Government, In this res
pect, I have to submit that the House 
should appreciate the nature of the 
Food Corporation of India.  I would 
like to emphasize that it is not a com
mercial organisation at all.  I; is “an 
organisation set up to help the con
sumers as well as the producers. The 
Government takes a conscious deci
sion about tooth the support price as 
well as the issue price.  If within 
those two limits set for us i- js [not 
possible to function in a commeripial 
sense, then, of course, there wijl be 
losses.

I would give you one instance. 4We 
are paying Rs. 1471- per quintal of 
lice produced m Haryana and issuing 
the same m Kerala at Rs. 150|~ jper 
quintal.  Anybody  who  has  some 
trading  instict or commercial sense 
will realise that it i* just not possible 
to purchase at Rs. 147J- in Haryana 
and sell it at Rs. 150 L m Kerala  So, 
the FCI is not having any commercial 
transactions at all. On the one hand, 
we are trying to help the producers 
and, on the other hand, we are trying 
to help the consumers.  If it had not 
been in a sense  of social  welfare 
scheme, then, perhaps, we would not 
purchase any foodgrains at all  Our 
purchase any foodgrains at all.  Our 
the problem as to where to store what 
we will procure.  But we have still 
to procure.  Otherwise  the farmeis 
will be ruined.  Therefore,  the func
tioning of the FCl should be taken in 
that sense only.
Regarding the power tillers, I have 
to submit that it is a very  useful 
machine.  All over South-East Asia, 
Japan and Korea, it is being increas
ingly used.  In our country also, it 
is a well-known  fact  that  power 
available for the cultivation of  our 
land  not adequate. Even if we try 
our best, we cannot provide  power 
only through the  bullocks. There

Appr, (Rlys) 4̂0
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fore, additional power has to be sup
plied.  Our ow*n power tiller manu
facturers are a*>le to gupply at nearly 
twice the cost . . .

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  Here, you
are arithmetically wrong.  This  is 
because of the high excise duty  on 
power tillers.  Instead of  importing 
power tillers, if you give relief in the 
matter of excise duty to power tiller 
manufacturers who are mostly in the 
public sector, their price will be com
petitive even with international price.

. SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
1 am prepared to sit with the hon. 
Member aVid work it out.  Perhaps, 
he is not well-informed̂  There is 
no excise duty on indigenously  pro
duced power tillers. There is no ex
cise.  So, there ig  no  question  of 
withdrawing it.  The cost of manu
facture is high because the sâe  of 
the power tillers is very limited in 
this country, and the reason for this 
small sale k that the cost is twice as 
much as in the international market. 
There is a possibility of reduction in 
the price only if the demand goes up. 
But the demand cannot go up unless 
the price comes down.  So, it is a 
case of which comes first, the egg or 
the hen.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  Am I to
understand from the hon.  Minister, 
who has been kind enough to inter
vene, that, ultimately, we need  not 
have power tiller manufacturing units 
in India and that our requirements 
will be met only by imports?

SHRI BHANU  PRATAP  SINGH: 
No; I did not mean that.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  Then how
to break this vicious circle?

SHRI BHANU PUATAP  SINGH: 
The best way to break this vicious 
circle is to import it first and de
monstrate itg utility.  Then, perhaps, 
ên the farmers are convinced of 
tbe utility, the demand would grow

and the local manufacturers can come 
in.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  One more
point. The incongruity in the Budget 
proposal is that the  concessidn  is 
more for finished product  than tor 
semi, knocked-down condition.  In
stead of finished products, we could 
import components and then  giVen 
employment herte  for  assembling 
them.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH: 
I have offered to git with him  asad 
work out the details. I may also tell 
him that the final decision to import 
has not yet been taken. If a way can 
be found to  help  our  indigenous 
manufacturers, I will be the first per
son to opt for that.  But if that is 
just not possible, and if our Itadian 
farmers are prevented" from using a 
very useful machine simply because 
our  indigcnous manufacturers  are 
unable to give them at a reasonable 
price, then, I think, as we import s° 
many other thiVigs, we should  also 
import power tillers which will help 
our poor farmers.  T can tell  you 
that no big farmer is interested in a 
power tiller.  In fact, our thinking 
is such that even the poor farmers do 
not ŵnt to work behind the power 
tiller. They will have to be taught that 
his is a good machine; it is good be
cause, in addition to  cultivation of 
land, it can also be used for pumping 
water, threshing grains, etc.  I am 
always willing to consider  whether 
there is any w«y of bringing down 
the cost of indigenous tillers . . .

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: What do you 
propose to do with the six existing 
units with a licensed capacity of pro~ 
ducing 50,000 units per year, out of 
which two are in the public sector? 
Kerala's is 12,000 per year.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP  SINGH:
I will have to say this.  When you 
imported foodgraina, you did hot take 
into consideration the interest of the 
Indian fanners.
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SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  That was
‘deficit’.

SHBI BHANU  PRATAP  SINGH: 
Here also it is ‘deficit’ of  the ma
chines.  This is a  very  one-sided 
view that the hon. Member is taking. 
When agricultural produce has to be 
imported, there is not the  slightest 
hesitation to do it and  everybody 
supports that. But when there is 
something which you can import for 
the help of the farmers, then  the 
spirit of ‘swadeshi’ ;s pfreached to us. 
Is this spirit of  ‘swadeshi*  to  be 
preached only to farmers or is it for 
the rest of the community alio?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL):  Mr. Deputy
Speaker, Sir, I am very thankful to 
the tw0 hon. Members who have par
ticipated in thi8 debate.  They have 
raised certain points.  Some of them 
are not directly related to the Appro
priation Bill which is  under consi
deration. But anyhow the hon. Mem
bers have availed themselves of this 
opportunity to highlight what  was 
in their mind.

I am very thankful t0  my  col
league, Shri Bhanu Pratap Singh for 
clarifying the two points raised'here, 
one with regard to the Food Corpo
ration of India and the other with 
regard to power tillers.

Bo far as the question of import 
of power tillers is concerned, it is not 
within the exclusive domain of Shri 
Bhanu Pratap Singh to permit the 
import.  Ultimately the file  has  to 
come to us. Therefore, if the bon. 
Member has certain valid points and 
if he can convince him and roe, I can 
assure him that there is going to be 
no indiscriminate import of any item 
whatsoever, what  to talk of  power 
tillers. We are much alive to the in
digenous industry, *nd I am sure that 
We do not want to pursue a policy of 
import where our indigenou* produc
tion is hit hard. X think that (s suffi
cient so far as this point is concertied.

Two other points were  raised by 
Shri Balbir Singh. One was witti re
gard t0 withdrawal of duty on diesel. 
That is a past of the 1070-80 Budget 
and not a part of the 1078-70 Supple
mentary  Demands  for  Grants.  So 
nothing need be said on that score.

So far as the question of law and 
order situation in Punjab is concern
ed, I think  the hon. Member  con
cerned is strong enough to take care 
of that and a man from the Finance 
who  himself has to be very careful 
about  the law and order  when he 
deals with money, cannot do anything. 
But the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants for 1078-70 do not contain any 
provision with regard to that.  But 
funds  will be no problem,  it is a 
question of  proper management  of 
tke Police administration in the State 
that  way.  So money  aspect is not 
very much there.

Now, a  very pertinent point has 
been raised by both the hon. Members. 
Both of them have claimed a share in 
the  inward  non-trade  remittances. 
Mr. George has claimed a one-third 
share in the  total remittances  and 
Mr. Balbir Singh has claimed practi
cally half of it and much more  for 
his own district. It is a fact that our 
inward remittances have been on the 
increase  for  the  last 4*5 years.  If 
mistake not, it is quite encouraging . .

SHRI  ANNASAHIB  P.  SHINDE 
(Ahmednagar):  Even now are they
on the increase?

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: 

now—I will also tell you.  In  1074 
the inward foreign remittances  were 
approximately Rs, 600 crores. It rose 
to a thousand crores in 1075 and it 
still rose to Rs. 1600 crores in 107® 
and in 1077 it  stiD jumped  up to 
Rs. 1000 crores and in 1078 we got by 
way erf inward foreign remittances a 
sum of more than Rs. 2200  crores
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and in January end February this 
ye*r they wtee of the order of Rs. 200 
crores per month.  That means  we 
shall cross 3s. 2500 crores in 1979. So, 
there is no fall in that connection. 
The  non-trade inward remittances 
are going up and for this I wish to 
place on record my gratitude to our 
non-resident Indians earning  money 
abroad and sending it to this country.

That is why during my tour of USA 
and UK in December 197ft, 1 made it 
a special point to see and meet all 
Indians residing there and under
stand their problems and difficulties. 
And this House would be very glad 
to know and particularly, Mr. Balbir 
Singh, that in Southhall which is 60 
miles away from London, there was 
a huge congregation of Sikhs,  about 
2000 of them, and I addressed their 
gathering and also met their deputa
tion and heard their difficulties under 
the provisions of Sec. 9 and 31 of the 
Foreign Exchange Regulations  Act 
and also certain procedures and pro 
lormas laid  dowa by  the  Reserve 
Bank which subject I was not direct
ly dealing with at that time and even 
now. Even  then,  Sir, I head  Iheir 
difficulties  and one Special  Officer 
was  there  deputed  with  me 
for  that  purpose.  I  met  all 
Indians there, majority of them were 
Sikhs and there were other alsa and 
looked into their problems. And o~i 
my return, as a follow-up, we have 
now Bet up a Committee of Senior 
Officers to look into their problems 
and advised  the government  as to 
what  should be done,  particularly, 
with regard to simplification of  the 
procedure  and  the pro-forma  that 
they  have to fill. in  for  remitting 
money and for purchasing properties 
here in India with that money, they 
were facing a lot of difficulties  as 
they had to All in so many forms. 
Thi8 House will be glad to know that 
J took a draft form with me approved 
by the Reserve Bank and showed it 
M> the people there in London and 
|old them. ‘If you approve of it,  I 
frill  convey my acceptance to  the 
Reserve Bank* and they  were very 
Mppy about it that for the first time

a Minister was bringing the form to 
them for their approval.  They have 
approved of it and it has now  been 
decided that-way.

So, Sir, we are very much aware 
of  this problem.  Thî was  great 
facility has been extended to them.
I am sure they are yery happy about 
the decision of the Government  of 
India.

So far as other facilities for the 
non-resident Indians are concerned, I 
am grateful to Mr. George for having 
spoken some words about that.  On 
return from my tour from 15th  of 
December,  tfrat is,  within  fifteen 
days, whatever commitment I gave to 
the  Indian  community I honoured 
that. This was a universal complaint 
throughout in Paris, in London,  in 
New York and everywhere that the 
Indian Customs is like_a police tfifina 
where the people are not treated well. 
There was also a  complaint on 1he 
floor  of the House  by Mr, George 
and by Mr. Vayalar Ravi with re
gard to the treatment meted out at 
the  Indian  airport at Cochin,  Tri
vandrum and Bombay to the people 
coming from Gulf countries. I assure 
them  and  also  the  non-resident 
Indians there that the year 1979 wilt 
have a new face-lift so far as  the 
Indian Customs are concerned.  And 
this House will be glad to know that 
within fifteen days of my arrival in 
India,  I  implemented  the  who 
scheme so successfully.

Before 1978 the average time taken 
for clearance at the  Indian Airports 
was six hours.  I brought down the 
time of six  hours in 1977 to  four 
hours in  1978. I  was told at the 
Bombay airport when I had a sur
prise check there on 10th and 11th 
of this month that that in the past in 
some cases, the passengers who come 
in the morning were relieved in the 
evening after fifteen hours of exami
nation.  Now, Sir, the House will be 
happy to  know that I have calcu
lated,  assessed  or  evaluated  the 
working of  this scheme in  all the 
international  airports, 1  found
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that the average time for clearance oI 
all passengers from time of arrival till 
the time of the last passenger's  de
parture, it took only thirty minutes 
in comparison with four or six hours.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: We applaud 
you on behalf of my colleagues.

SHRI  SATrSH AGARWAL:  You
deserve  our congratulations because 
you were a partner in that decision 
because you drew my attention to all 
that.  (Interruptions).  This  parti
cular decision of the Government of 
India has been hailed by all the non
resident  Indiana  I have  received 
hundreds of letters  and  telegrams 
appreciating this gesture.  But  the 
;point the hon. Member, Shri Balbir 
Singh, made out* is this that these 
non-residents,  when they want  to 
come back to this country, should not 
be asked to pay any tax on whatever 
they want to bring with them.  But 
this is not  possible because I have 
seen myself that each one of the non
resident Indians working in America, 
numbering 30 thousands has pratically 
purchased a house within five years; 
he has purchased a car; he has got a 
T.V. and he has got a fridge.  Not 
only that. I was surprised to see that 
the people who had gone five years 
back have now got decent cats to &it 
in  and to travel  which, even  our 
Prime Minister hag not got. They do 
not go out of the car to open  the
gate  of  the  garrage.  They  do
not  get  ojut  of  flhe cars  just
to  close  it.  They  have  got 
some  system, electronic  system by 
•which everything is done automatical
ly.  So they are living there com
fortably that way and, if they come 
to this country,  and, in terms of 
foreign exchange, if they bring goods 
worth 15,000  dollars and  the duty 
comes to 1200 dollars, then why they 
should mind paying the duty.  They 
are earning lakhs and lakhs of rupees. 
And  everybody  is well  off.  In 
America, at least every Indian living 
there or working there as advocates 
by  profession, chartered accountants, 
engineers and doctors, is well off.

There is no question of how muqh 
money they are earning. TheV have 
all practically got houses worth 5O.O0Q 
or 80,000 or 90,000 dollars; they may 
have one house or two houses.  So to 
plead for them that we should  not 
charge any duty is not proper. There 
is a provision that anyone returning 
to  India,, is  permitted  to  brin£ 
equipments which had been in use 
for more than six months.  He can 
bring equipment worth upto Rs. 30,000. 
If he wants to bring much more them 
let him pay the duty to Government 
because he has got the capacity  to 
pay it.  (Interruptions)  if he has 
got the capacity to pay, he must be 
made to pay.

Last year, in 1978, a very  strong 
feeling was expressed here in  this 
House that the baggage allowance of 
Rs. 500  fixed about ten to  twelve 
years  back is  nothing at  all.  It 
should be 40 to fifty times that.  So 
we  last year  doubled  that fn*m 
Rs. 300 to  1,000.  It means  Rs. 65 
crores of  loss by way  of duty to 
Government.  Increasing the  limit 
from Rs. 500 as the baggage allow
ance to Rs.  1,000 for more  than a 
million passengers means a loss to the 
tune of Rs. 65 crores by way of duty. 
That is why we introduced a system 
from 1st  January.  There  were 
apprehensions that the persons would 
like to  misuse this  green channel 
facilities.  Out of thg vigilance  or 
alertness of the Customs officials and 
the Intelligence Officials, during this 
period, we  had very good  seizures 
and had arrested a lot of people. So 
trust begets  trust.  If people  mis- 
declare and if people deceive-us then 
we shall take note of them.

So, our duty collection has also not 
gone down and Mr. George will  be 
glad to know that during this period 
the  average  adjudications  in  the 
international airports were 300  per 
day.  It was more than 80,000 in a 
year. Now, after the facility hat been 
extended the  average adjudications 
per day has come down to 100 and 
the House will be glad to know that
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this is a financial matter and I be
long to the revenue earning depart
ment and I am not here to liquidate 
the revenues of the Government  of 
India. The House has not appointed 
me for that purpose. I am to collect 
more  and  more revenue® and  so 
simultaneously while  providing these 
facilities to the travelling public, my 
revenue  in  international  airports 
which  was  previously near  about 
R$. 2.5 crores per  month has now 
gone up to Es. 3.5 crores per month. 1 
was getting Rs. 30 crores, a year. This 
year it is Rs. 40.0 to Rs. 45.0 crores a 
year despite all these facilities.

anwhr  : m wit fa #
-3*r tk w  tw *§ 5iw «rrf̂tr 1

SHRI  SATISH AGARWAL;  You 
hear me.  Whatever points you have 
raised I am replying to them. From 
kerosene to diesel you ended with the 
law and order point. So, don't worry 
.ibout them. 1 am reply to them in 
seriatim it l  have to replying to all 
those points provided they deserve a 
reply.  So,  Mr. Deputy-Speaker he 
also made a point, a very strong plea, 
that there should be no wealth  tax 
on agricultural lands.  This is  true 
that the income or the wealth tax so 
far realised  by the Government  of 
India on the agricultural lands is not 
too much.  Sometime back when  a 
representation was made to the Gov
ernment  of India that  the  urban 
population have  shifted to the  vil
lages in large  farms and converted 
their black money  into white money 
through agricultural income running 
into lakhs of  rupees, then  even a 
straw was not produced On that agri
cultural land, 1 saw it in Jaipur; and 
nearby places also.  Huge farms are 
in  the  nqmes of  Jewellers  and 
industrialists  and  they are in 10 
Wgas, 20 bigas and SO bigas and the 
production was shown worth Rs. 2 
lakhs and nothing was grown there 
absolutely.  And then the  Govern
ment of India took a decision that for 
Purpose* of calculation of incoiue- 
x* that particular income from the

agricultural land shall also be  in
cluded in this.  Of course, the reve
nue has not  been much.  But on 
account of these decisions, practically
69,000  assessees had been  affected, 
though of course bringing on  addi
tional revenue of Rs. 4.5 crores. That 
is the position.  Similarly this  agri
cultural  land  which is somewhere 
costly, which is somewhere  costing 
only Rs. 2000 per bigas and if you 
go  to Ganganagar  District,  you 
will know what is the price of one 
biga of land. Now, for a man having 
lakhs of rupees  worth of property, 
should he not pay wealth tax?  The 
case of exemption in so far as the 
agricultural wealth tax is concerned 
is that. The Revenue at the moment 
is hardly 1 crore per year from the 
agricultural land.  You have to lay 
down a certain system.  Now there 
has been a demand in this very House 
as to why  the rural rich  people 
should not be taxed.  Of course,  I 
have got all the sympathies, the Gov
ernment has got all the sympathies 
for the rural poor, for the marginal 
farmer and the landless labour.  But 
so far as those big people are  con
cerned who have got  tractors, who 
have got cars, wh0 have got  huge 
buildings, who have got big houses— 
both  in cities as well as in rural 
areas—they are enjoying the benefits 
of  the urban life  as well as rural 
life. I think the House is in  agree
ment with  that to some extent  in 
some way that rural people  should 
also be taxed and there is no case for 
any exemption from the wealth tax 
in so far as the agricultural land is 
concerned. But that is a major policy 
decision which the Government has to 

in the context of many other 
considerations.

SHRI  KANWAR  LAL  GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): Can you do it.
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is alredy part ot the  activity of 
they Defence Ministry.  They  are 
doing  it  very  well.  We  have 
not received any complaint whatso
ever  from  any ex-serviceman that 
they are not being looked after pro- , 
perly.  There are  separate  depart, 
ments  in every State to look after 
their  interests.  Sailor’s, Seamen's 
and Airmen’s Boards are there.  In 
Rajasthan there is a separate depart
ment with a separate  Minister.  He 
is looking after all that. Kerala and 
your constituency may not be contri
buting that much towards our Defence 
personnel as Rajasthan does. That is 
why they are very particular about it, 
and they have separate department in 
that connection. I am very thankfiil 
for all the hon. Members who have 
made very valuable and constructive 
suggestions on this Bill. I request the 
hon. Members to pass this Bill unani
mously. Thank you.
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SHRI A. C. GEORGE: t said that 
the  initiative tor creating  depart
ments of overseas Indiana should be 
taken by the Ministry of  Finance 
because they are the beneficiaries.

16.99 hi*.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: So far 
as the creation of separate  depart
ments  for  overseas Indians is con. 
cerned, so far as the  problems  of 
employment,  unemployment,  and 
other matters connected with service 
conditions are concerned, I think, it 
is not possible for the Finance Minis
try to monitor all these things.  So 
far as the exploitation of labour etc. 
is concerned, the position  is  this. 
Keralites are going to the Gulf coun
tries, for instance.  People are there 
who sometimes cheat them, in getting 
employment and all these things. 
There are various complaints regard
ing this and about less payment of 
money. But the Finance Ministry 
cannot do anything.  So far as the 
repatriation  and  other matters are 
concerned, I may point out that we 
have got a separate wing in our Minis, 
try to deal with  Foreign  Exchange 
and all that. Whatever genuine pro
blems are there with regard to non
resident Indians, if they are brought 
to my notice, I will attend to them 
suitably and speedily.  There is no 
Other important  point to be covered 
here.  Mr.  George  mentioned  one 
thing albout ex-servicemen, if I re. 
member correctly. Now, this year, as 
the House is aware, for Defence Ex
penditure ...

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Even Chau- 
dhury Balbir Singh and our friends 
from Punjab will  agree  with  me. 
There are many ex-servicemen from 
Punjab.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL:  The
budget provision for 1979-80 has al
ready crossed the limit of Rs. 3.000 
crores.  There are  various  welfare 
measures  undertaken  for  the  ex- 
servicemen  at the level of various 
States.  There is no need for a sepa. 
ate provision in  this  regard  as it

MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER-  The 
question is:

“That the Bill to authon.ee pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1978- 
79, be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER- Now we 
take up ClauseJby-clause considers, 
tion. The question is:

“That Clause 2 Clause 3, and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill’’

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2 and 3 and the Schedule 
were added to the Bill

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I beg 
to move:

♦That the Bill be passed.”

MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  The
questions is:
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‘That the Bill be passed/’

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  What 
about the second one?

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL:  Both
the Appropriation Bills are passed.

MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Shri
fytohd. Shaft Qureshi.  What is your 
P<5>int? ,

»HRI MOHD.  SHAFI QURESHI 
(Anantnag): The hon. Minister  has 
mentioned a'bout the procedures which 
he has taken to streamline so far as 
the air customs  is concerned. Sir,
there is marked  improvement and
there is no doubt about it.  I have
seen it in Calcutta and at other air
ports. But I would request the Minis
ter to take particular care about the 
set customs and  land customs.  It
takes 45 minutes from Amritsa” to 
Lahore but it takes 2-112 hours for the 
customs to check the people at Attari. 
So, if some system could be adopted 
which could  facilitate  the; people 
going  from  India to Pakistan and 
people coming from Pakistan to India 
it will greatly help them.  Same is 
the question with regard to Bangla
desh also  These steps would greatly 
help all of them. My second sugges
tion is about sea customs.  Lot of 
complaints are received when the Haj 
pilgrims come  from  Mecca.  When 
they arrive at Bombay they face lot 
of difficulties.  It is our experience 
that normally a ship which comes at 
the dock takes about 9 days to got 
cleared from the customs. You have 
taken steps for streamlining the pro
cedure of air customs.  I would re
quest you kindly to look into the sea 
csutoms and land customs also, be
cause, lot of people come from land 
from Bangladesh, from Pakistan, an.l 
also people from other countries.

MR.  DEPUTY SPEAKER:  This  is 
just a suggestion. But the Appropria
tion Bill has already been passed.

Sugar Under. 354, 
takings Amend Bill 

16.94 hrs. 1 | *jf,

SUGAR UNDERTAKINGS (TAKING 
OVER OF MANAGEMENT) AMEND

MENT BILL—contd.

MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER; Now 
further consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shri Bhanu Pratap 
Singh  on  the  9th of March 1979, 
namely:— ^

“That the Bill  to  amend  the 
Sugar Undertakings (Taking Over 
of Management) Act. 1973, be taken 
into consideration”.

There are certain amendments for 
circulation. Is Shri Ram Dhan Shas- 
tri moving his amendment?

SHRI  RAM  DHARI  SHASTR1 
(Padrauna>: No, Sir.

SHRI B. K. NAIR  (Mavelikara): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is  sur
prising that within four months of the 
Bill being passed into Act, a move 
has now been made for making am
endments in the Act and the reasons 
given there are that the arrears had 
been accumulated not only last year 
but also in the  earlier  yearr.  So 
coverage has to be provided for that, 
it is claimed.  The other point  in
cluded is that certain parties  have 
taken the issue to the High Courts 
and so orovision is being made to see 
that the provisions of the Act are not 
subjected to  attack from interested 
parties.

16.07 hrs.

I  Skrimatt  Parvathi  Krishnan  tn 

the Chair]

Madam, the arrears had been accu
mulating in the past also and the only 
reason why the amendment has been 
thought necessary just now is  that 
the Bill was originally adopted in a 
hurry without any  proper  thought. 
Even in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, it is said that the arrears had 
been accumulating in the past. Why 
was this aspect  overlooked?  I am 
rather surprised.  When the original 
Bill was moved, I had pointed  out 
that this Bill was rather politically 
motivated and not honestly meant. 
I shall only draw attention to the fact 
that as it is.  in spite of the fact


